
TUSCALOOSA, Ala.— Marc Bamuthi Joseph flipped to a slide of a young murder victim from 

Chicago at the Allen Bales Theater, Monday. 

“If you look real close, you can see he has twenty-one maybe twenty seven and a half hairs on 

his chin,” Bamuthi said. “But you don’t notice the hair because the first thing you notice is his skin.” 

Bamuthi is a social activist and National Poetry Slam champion, currently living in Oakland Calif. 

After a career of dancing, writing, educating and promoting the arts, he was chosen to direct the Yerba 

Buena Center for the Arts in San Francisco last year.  

Bamuthi is at the University of Alabama for a two-day residency hosted by Creative Campus. He 

led a discussion called “Community Roundtable: The Creative Ecosystem” Monday, and is leading a 

writing workshop and pedagogy discussion at the Ferguson Center today.  

Bamuthi opened by explaining his organization, Life is Living, in the style of his spoken-word 

poetry. He said the organization started out throwing urban festivals with environmental messages, but 

branched out to support projects with “diversity of performance vectors.” 

“We want to bring folks together who are really brilliant, but happen to express their brilliance 

in different ways,” Bamuthi said. He discussed how Life is Living brought projects together, such as 

Questlove of The Roots with the Free Breakfast Program, and Talib Kweli with aquaponic gardening.  

Bamuthi then turned to a roundtable, composed of various people who played major roles in 

creative projects. The panel varied from Janeshia “Byrd” Stewart, a student who started the Common 

Ground open mic night with the Black Student Union, to Nick Corrao, a professor and documentary 

filmmaker who produces Alabama Art Seen.  

As the panelists discussed their individual projects and how they relate to each other, Bamuthi 

emphasized the importance of different perspectives.  

“Any good party is not thrown by one person,” Bamuthi said. “The mayor of Tuscaloosa shouldn’t just 

ask urban planners about urban planning.” 

Finally, Bamuthi invited the audience to present questions to the panel. Student Nick Parten, 21, 

suggested that Byrd organize the people who perform for Common Ground on a larger scale. 

Bamuthi will give his keynote address at 7 p.m. at the Tuscaloosa River Market. Buses will be 

leaving from the Ferguson Center and Rose Administration at 6:30, and students can reserve a seat at 

the Creative Campus website.  

Dr. Rachel Raimist, Assistant Director of Creative Campus and audience member of the 

roundtable discussion, said that the keynote address will have a completely different focus from the 

roundtable.  

“The keynote is about Bamuthi as an artist,” Raimist said. “He’s going to be performative, and 

moving and dancing with poetry.” (William Barshop/JN 311) 



 


